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Abstract. The Pioneer Venus Orbiter (PVO) had on board the electron temperature probe experiment
which measured temperature and concentration of electrons in the ionosphere of Venus. When the
probe was outside the Venus ionosphere and was in the solar wind, the probe current was entirely
due to solar photons striking the probe surface. This probe thus measured integrated solar EUV flux
(Ipe) over a 13-year period from January 1979 to December 1991, thereby covering the declining
phase of solar cycle 21 and the rising phase of solar cycle 22. In this paper, we examine the behavior
of Ipe translated to the solar longitude of Earth (to be called EIpe) during the two solar cycles. We
find that total EUV flux changed by about 60% during solar cycle 21 and by about 100% in solar
cycle 22. We also compare this flux with other solar activity indicators such asF10:7, L, and the solar
magnetic field. We find that while the daily values of EIpe are highly correlated withF10:7 (correlation
coefficient 0.87), there is a large scatter in EIpe for any value of this Earth-based index. A comparison
of EIpe with SME and UARS SOLSTICE Lmeasurements taken during the same period shows that
EIpe tracks L quite faithfully with a correlation coefficient of 0.94. Similar comparison with the
solar magnetic field (Bs) shows that EIpe correlates better withBs than withF10:7. We also compare
EIpe with total solar irradiance measured during the same period.
1. Introduction
It is now well known that full-disk solar extreme ultraviolet (EUV) irradiances
between 1 and 121.6 nm provide the major energy input to the terrestrial atmo-
sphere. These irradiances are also the primary photoionization source for creating
the ionosphere. Therefore for detailed aeronomical studies dealing with the thermal
structure and ion distribution in the thermosphere, one needs an accurate knowledge
of these irradiances. It is also known that there are both short-term and long-term
variations in the EUV flux, and therefore, EUV flux variation in time is one of the
fundamental variables in thermospheric and ionospheric physics. Unfortunately,
there have been only a few measurements of solar EUV on a daily basis. The vari-
ous satellite measurements of solar EUV and UV from 1960 onwards have been
excellently summarized by Schmidtke (1992). Figure 1 shows these measurements
as a function of solar activity. The first measurements were made in 1962 on the
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of satellite measurements of solar EUV irradiances from 1960
onwards at various levels of solar activity. PVO measurements of total EUV flux happen to be during
the ‘EUV hole’ period.
OSO-1 satellite (March–May 1962) with an EUV spectrometer in the range 2
–40 nm (Lindsay, 1964). The first EUV satellite spectrometer covering the 27–
131 nm wavelength range was operated by Hinteregger and Hall (1969) on OSO-3
(March–June 1967). These measurements provided two important results on the
strong variability in the total solar EUV flux: (1) that the solar rotation accoun-
ted for 40% of the variability when theF10:7 index increased from 111 to 201,
and (2) the solar cycle variability was about 50% when theF10:7 index increased
from 75 to 150 (Schmidtke, 1992). The grating monochrometer experiment aboard
OSO-4 (October 1967–December 1969) at 30.4 nm recorded solar flux variations
(Timothy and Timothy, 1970) which showed good agreement with the earlier res-
ults. A total flux change of the helium emission (30.4 nm) for solar cycle 20 was
estimated to be about 100%. The OSO-3 and OSO-4 measurements were followed
by AEROS-A (December 1972–August 1973): 16–103 nm, (Schmidtkeet al.,
1977), AE–C (April 1974–June 1975): 14–185 nm (Hinteregger, 1977), AEROS-
B (July 1974–September 1975): 16–103 nm (Schmidtke, 1984), AE–E (July 1976
–December 1980): 14–185 nm (Hinteregger, Fukui, and Gilson, 1981) and SM-5
(March–December 1988): 20–700 nm (Schmidtke, Seidl, and Wita, 1985). As can
be noted from Figure 1, the longest set of measurements, throughout most of the
spectrum, were of the AE–E satellite.
The period 1980 onwards has been named as the ‘EUV hole’ by Donnelly
(1987), because the next full spectrum measurements will not occur until the late
1990s (Tobiska, 1996). Fortunately, during the major portion of the ‘EUV hole’
period, the Pioneer Venus Orbiter (PVO) carried a Langmuir probe to measure the
temperature and concentration of electrons in the ionosphere of Venus. However,
when the probe was outside the Venus ionosphere and was in the solar wind, it
measured photoelectron current and thus acted as a photodiode. The probe measured
integrated solar EUV flux over the 13-year period from January 1979 to December
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1991, thus covering the declining phase of solar cycle 21 and the rising phase of
solar cycle 22. The probe provided fairly accurate values of the EUV flux for a
good portion of the ‘EUV hole’ period, and thus these measurements are of major
interest to aeronomers as well as to solar physicists.
The broad features of the PVO EUV flux were first studied by Brace, Hoegy,
and Theis (1988) for the declining phase of solar cycle 21. In this paper we extend
the analysis to the rising phase of solar cycle 22 and study some fine features of the
EUV flux translated to the solar longitude of Earth. These EUV flux measurements
are then compared with L measurements made during the same period on the
SME (Rottman, 1988) and UARS satellites (Rottman, Woods, and Sparn, 1993).
We also examine the correlation of our PVO measured flux with other Earth-based
indices such asF10:7 and the solar magnetic field. Finally, we attempt to compare
the periodic variations seen in the EUV flux (Hoegy and Wolff, 1989) with those
found in the total solar irradiance by Pap and Fröhlich (1992) and Fr̈ohlich (1992)
measured by the sensors of the Earth Radiation Budget Experiment (ERBE) of the
NIMBUS-7 satellite (Hickeyet al., 1988; Hoytet al., 1992).
2. The Langmuir Probe Experiment on PVO and the EUV Flux
Measurements
The Langmuir probe experiment aboard the Pioneer Venus Orbiter has been
described by Krehbielet al. (1980). The probe basically consisted of a small
boom-mounted metallic cylinder which measured electron and ion currents when
immersed in the surrounding ionospheric plasma. There were, however, two inde-
pendent cylindrical collectors on the PVO; one collector was mounted axially
while the other was mounted radially. The two probes were used independently
to obtain electron temperature and density of the ionosphere by measuring the
current-voltage (I–V) characteristics.
2.1. LANGMUIR PROBE AS A PHOTODIODE
The I–V characteristics measured by the Langmuir probe on the PVO experiment
provided a large amount of data on electron density,Ne, and electron temperature,
Te, in the ionosphere of Venus. Results of these ionospheric measurements have
been reported in several publications. (See reviews by Mahajan and Kar, 1988;
Brace and Kliore, 1991; and Kar, 1996, and references therein.) As stated earlier,
when the spacecraft was outside the Venus ionosphere, this probe acted as a pho-
todiode. The solar EUV radiations, roughly between 10 and 150 nm, on striking
the probe surface, ejected photoelectrons, which produced probe current at the
level of 5–20 nA. This current, Ipe, is proportional to the total solar EUV flux
for wavelengths which create the ionosphere and heat the thermosphere. A daily
value of Ipe was obtained for each pass by selecting the maximum level of Ipe
from the measurements taken about one hour before periapsis. Elphicet al.(1984)
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were the first to demonstrate that the photoelectron current, Ipe, measured by the
probe could be used as an index of solar EUV flux. They observed solar-rotation
related cyclic changes in Ipe coincident with similar cyclic changes in the Venus
ionosphere.
The amplitude of the photoelectron current (Ipe), when the collector axis was




Y d ; (1)
whereAc is the area of the collector viewed from the Sun (2.14 cm2); , sol-
ar emission spectrum;Y, photoelectron yield as a function of wavelength;t,
threshold wavelength for emission ( 220 nm);e, electron charge.
Brace, Hoegy, and Theis (1988) obtained the following relationship between
the total EUV flux and Ipe and gave the name Venus EUV (VEUV) to this index:
VEUV = 1:53 1011 Ipe photons cm 2 s 1 ; (2)
where Ipe is in units of 10 9 A.
The dependence of Ipe on wavelength, as calculated from Equation (1) has been
studied by Brace, Hoegy, and Theis (1988). The amplitude of the photoelectron
current is the product of the photoelectron yield and the solar flux summed over
EUV wavelengths between 10 nm and 150 nm. The relative percentage contribution
of the various wavelength regimes to Ipe has been documented by Brace, Hoegy,
and Theis (1988), Wolff and Hoegy (1989), Mahajanet al.(1990), and Hoegyet al.
(1993). About 55% of the Ipe is from L and 30% from the 30–110 nm continuum,
at both solar minimum and maximum (Mahajanet al., 1990; Hoegyet al., 1993).
The remainder is from strong ionizing lines such as HeII, HeI, CIII , etc. This
percentage, too, does not change significantly with solar activity. Hoegyet al.
(1993) have estimated that about a 10% contribution to Ipe is from coronal regions
with wavelengths less than 50 nm, the remainder (90%) is from chromospheric
regions with wavelengths more than 50 nm during solar minimum. During solar
maximum these percentages are 14% and 86%.
The eccentricity of Venus’s orbit is 0.0068, and so the total perihelion to aphelion
change is 3%. The orbital variation in Ipe is thus1:5%. Since this variation was
rather small, no adjustment to the mean Sun–Venus distance was made on this
account. Transformation to Earth was done for a constant Sun–Earth distance of
1 AU (i.e., Ipe multiplied by 0.518).
3. The Early Studies of Ipe
As stated earlier, there were two independent cylindrical collectors for the Langmuir
probe experiment. The EUV flux obtained by Elphicet al. (1984) was based on
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measurements by the axial probe during Phase I, the early part (1979–1980) of the
mission. This probe had a molybdenum surface. When the fuel reserves ran low, the
periapsis was allowed to rise during Phase II (1981–1991) and the instrument was
dedicated to the radial probe, which had a rhenium surface. Brace, Hoegy, and Theis
(1988), therefore, used radial probe data for the EUV flux. Also the radial probe
data turned out to be more useful because of its appropriate mounting location, the
greater sensitivity of its electrometer and the more continuous availability of data
from this collector over the lifetime of the mission.
The daily average values of photocurrent obtained between 1979 and 1987 were
first analysed and published by Brace, Hoegy, and Theis (1988), who found that
Ipe exhibited variations related to the solar cycle and solar rotation, as well as to
a major 7-month periodicity. They compared Ipe measurements for the year 1981
to 1987 withF10:7 and found a good agreement in terms of solar cycle and solar
rotation effects, although amplitudes were much larger inF10:7. At times when both
Venus and Earth were viewing the same solar disc (for example, for the interval
near inferior conjunction), the solar rotation components were found to be in phase.
These signatures, as expected, were less similar near superior conjunction when
Earth and Venus viewed opposite sides of the Sun. A comparison by Brace, Hoegy,
and Theis (1988) of Ipe with L flux measured by the SME satellite showed a better
relationship between these two parameters than withF10:7. These Ipe observations
were used by Mahajanet al.(1990) to examine the response of the Venus exospheric
temperature to changes in solar activity, primarily those related to solar rotation.
It was found that Ipe quite faithfully tracked variations in the dayside exospheric
temperature. The exospheric temperature was also found to be better correlated
with Ipe than withF10:7.
Although the early studies used Ipe as an EUV index at Venus, Hoegy and
Mahajan (1992) translated the Ipe measurements to the solar longitude of Earth
and converted these into EUV flux to provide an index for aeronomical studies
at Earth. They called this indexEEUV. They studied the behaviour of ionospheric
parameters foE, foF1, foF2 at midlatitude station and compared their relationship
with EEUV andF10:7. They found foF1 and foF2 to be better correlated withEEUV
than withF10:7. However, foE was found to be better correlated withF10:7, because
F10:7 is also a proxy for soft X-rays which are an important ionizing source in the
E-region. Hoegy and Mahajan also provided a table of the daily values of EUV
flux for the period 12 February 1979 through most of 1991.
4. Features of Total EUV flux (EIpe) during Solar Cycles 21 and 22
The daily values of Ipe have been translated to solar longitude of Earth (to be called
EIpe), by using the following modified transform of Hedinet al. (1983):
EIpe= 0:518[(29 td)Ipe(t td) + tdIpe(t+ 29 td)]=29 ; (3)
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where
td = mod[29(16:08+ 0:61537N)=360;29] : (4)
We have replaced 27, the solar rotation period as seen from Earth in Hedin’s
transform, with 29, which is the approximate period of rotation of Sun as seen
from Venus. The formula(16:08+0:616537N) is the phase difference in longitude
between the Earth and Venus, whereN is the orbit number (one orbit per Earth
day). The number 0.616537 comes from the phase of superior conjunction which is
about 583.9 days. Multiplying this expression by 29/360 converts it to phase of the
solar rotation in days where 29 is one full cycle as seen from Venus. Thustd is
the phase difference between Earth and Venus, so dayst td andt+(29 td)
are the closest days when the solar flux measured on Venus is at the longitude of
the Sun facing the Earth on dayt. This is not perfect because the given longitude
of the Sun does not preserve its flux during the 29-day rotation, so we average
these closest two observations with a weight corresponding to the time difference
of the observations, i.e.,(29 td)=29 andtd=29, respectively. Basically it is a
symmetric transformation with an assumption of a 27-day rotation period for solar
EUV as seen from Earth.
The daily values of EIpe so obtained are shown in Figure 2 for the period
January 1979 to December 1991. This 13-year period covers the peak and later
stages of solar cycle 21, the intervening minimum and the peak of solar cycle 22.
A major feature is the large variance in EIpe on a day-to-day basis during solar
maxima (1980 to 1982 and 1990 to 1992). This variance is rather small during the
solar minimum (1984 to 1987). In addition, there are the well-known solar rotation
and solar cycle effects. Using the values of EIpe during the solar minimum years
1985 and 1986, one notes a solar cycle change from 1.6 in cycle 21 to nearly 2.0
in cycle 22. As we shall see later, this is consistent with the SME and UARS-
SOLSTICE L measurements. Another feature is the double maxima in EIpe in
solar cycle 22, with the second maximum higher than the first maximum. The
double maxima can be seen inF10:7 also, but here the second maximum is slightly
smaller than the first maximum. In addition to these well-known solar rotation
and solar cycle changes, a 7-month periodicity can also be noted (Brace, Hoegy,
and Theis, 1988; Hoegy and Wolff, 1989). The solar-cycle effect and the 7-month
periodicity can be better appreciated if one examines 81-day averaged values of
EIpe, as demonstrated in Figure 3.
4.1. COMPARISON WITHL, SOLAR MAGNETIC FIELD, F10:7, AND TOTAL SOLAR
IRRADIANCE
During the period when PVO made the total solar EUV flux measurements, SME
and UARS-SOLISTICE instruments provided the L intensity and NIMBUS-7
the total solar irradiance. In addition, two more Earth-based solar activity indices
were available during that period; these are the Covington indexF10:7, and the
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Figure 2. A plot of daily values of EIpe for the period January 1979 to December 1991. The period
covered the declining part of solar cycle 21 and rising part of solar cycle 22. The units for EIpe are
10 9 A.
solar magnetic field (see, e.g., Harvey, 1992).F10:7 has long been used as an EUV
index for aeronomical studies. However, solar magnetic field has been recently
exploited as an index for solar physics and aeronomical studies. These fields have
been measured since 1975 and are determined from the daily, spatially-resolved
full-disk magnetograms, and data are now available via ftp of a file from National
Solar Observatory / Kitt Peak.
It is now known that the solar atmosphere is highly structured by magnetic fields,
and the variability of these fields is the primary modulator of the solar irradiance
on time scales of hours to years (Harvey, 1992). In a detailed study of the solar
magnetic fields during solar cycles 21 and 22, Harvey (1992) has concluded that the
quiet component of the field increases by a factor of 2 or less during a solar cycle,
while the active component increases by more than 20 times. She also found that
the total solar magnetic flux and the active-region magnetic fields averaged over
Carrington rotations correlated well with total solar irradiance, L intensity, 1–8 Å
X-ray flux, HeI 10830 Å equivalent width andF10:7, with correlation coefficients of
0.939, 0.938, 0.896, 0.948, and 0.981, respectively. We have, therefore, compared
our EUV flux with L, solar magnetic field,F10:7 and total solar irradiance in the
left-hand panel of Figure 4, which shows a plot of daily values of these parameters.
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Figure 3. A plot of 81-day averaged EIpe. Long-term periodicities can be noted.
The L values are taken from the SME and UARS-SOLSTICE (Rottman, 1993)
instruments. To bring agreement between SME and UARS measurements, the
SME values have been scaled up by 25% (Woods and Rottman, 1997). The solar
magnetic field data is taken from the NSO measurements. It can be noted that like
EIpe, all the parameters show large variance on a day-to-day basis during solar
maxima. The variance is much smaller during solar minimum. Further, solar cycle
effects seen in EIpe agree with those seen in all the other parameters. However,
the amplitudes are the largest forF10:7 and for solar magnetic field but smaller for
L, EIpe and total solar irradiance. It is to noted also that between 1985 and 1987
when EIpe, solar magnetic field,F10:7, and total solar irradiance had become nearly
constant and reached their minimum values, the L was still showing a decreasing
trend. This is a very surprising result, and a possible cause could be a change in
the sensitivity of the SME instrument. We are tempted to believe this to be the case
because all the other four measurements (viz., EIpe, solar magnetic field,F10:7,
and total solar irradiance) showed similar trends.
Multi-variate spectral analysis of the total solar irradiance by Pap and Fröhlich
(1992) and by Fr̈ohlich (1992) have shown variations over time scales from minutes
to years and decades with most important variance in the range from days to several
months. They have found these variations to be related to photospheric features of
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Figure 4. A comparison of time series of EIpe, L, solar magnetic field,F10:7, and total solar
irradiance. Units for EIpe: 10 9 A; for L: 1011 photon cm 2 s 1; for solar magnetic field: gauss; for
F10:7: 10 22 W m 2 Hz 1; for total solar irradiance: W m 2. Daily values (left hand panel), 81-day
averaged values (right-hand panel).
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Figure 5. A scatter plot of daily values of EIpe and L. SME measurements have been scaled up by
25%. Units of EIpe: 10 9 A; L: 1011 photons cm 2 s 1.
solar activity; decreased irradiance when sunspots appear and increased irradiance
by faculae and the magnetic network. Hoytet al. (1992) have concluded that for
yearly averages the irradiance varies by 0.15% of the mean, for monthly means it
is 0.25%, for daily means, it is 0.46% and for decadal means it is estimated to be
0.09%. Spectral analysis of Ipe by Hoegy and Wolff (1989) have shown that the
dominant periods are the 7-month period at 216 days and the solar rotation at 28
days. The 7-month periodicity can be seen more clearly in Figure 4 (right-hand
panel) when 81-day averaged values are plotted.
Another important feature to be noted in Figure 4 is that from the beginning
of 1989 to the end of 1991, whileF10:7 had nearly reached its maximum value
and had leveled off, both EIpe and solar magnetic field were still increasing. A
double maxima, however, is seen in all the four parameters during the maximum
of solar cycle 22. Unfortunately, there was a large observational gap in the L
measurements during the rising part of solar cycle 22, but the second maximum
seen in the other four parameters is also present in L.
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Figure 6. A scatter plot of daily values of EIpe and solar magnetic field. Units of EIpe: 10 9 A; solar
magnetic field: gauss.
4.2. CORRELATION OFEIPE WITH L, SOLAR MAGNETIC FIELD, F10:7, AND TOTAL
SOLAR IRRADIANCE
Figures 5–7 show plots of daily values of EIpe against daily values of L, solar
magnetic field andF10:7, respectively. We find a strong correlation between EIpe
and L, with a correlation coefficient of 0.94. This is not a surprising result because
EIpe is basically a index of chromospheric emissions and 55% of the contribution
of EIpe is from L. The EIpe-solar magnetic field plot shows a larger scatter
when compared to the EIpe–L plot, though the relationship is nearly linear.
The correlation coefficient is 0.90. In the plot between daily values of EIpe and
F10:7, the scatter is considerably larger compared to the other two plots. However,
the correlation coefficient, in spite of the large scatter, is 0.87. This scatter is
mainly due to higher excursions ofF10:7 during solar rotation, especially during
solar maximum, and is mainly due to short-lived boosts from coronal emissions
(Donnelly, 1993, private communication). It has already been established that the
27-day variations ofF10:7 and chromospheric emissions are different (Wolff and
Hoegy, 1989; Lean, 1987; Barthet al., 1990).
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Figure 7. A scatter plot of daily values of EIpe andF10:7. Units of EIpe: 10 9 A; F10:7:
10 22 W m 2 Hz 1.
Finally, daily values of EIpe are plotted against total solar irradiance in Figure 8.
The correlation coefficient is 0.59. Higher values of correlation coefficient have
been obtained by Harvey (1992) while studying the relationship between total
solar irradiance and solar magnetic field, because she used values averaged over
one Carrington rotation.
5. Discussion and Conclusion
The integrated EUV flux measured by the Langmuir probe on the spacecraft Pioneer
Venus Orbiter during the 13-year period January 1979 to December 1991 has shown
the well-known solar cycle and solar rotation effects. There is a significant variance
in daily flux of all the solar parameters, which makes it difficult to compare daily
Earth-based observations with the Venus observations that have been translated
in solar longitude; in addition, there are differences in solar flux at different solar
longitudes that could, for example, be seen at Venus and not at Earth andvice versa.
The largest variance occurs during solar maximum, which is also seen in solar L,
solar magnetic field,F10:7, and total solar irradiance. The solar cycle change in
total solar EUV flux was about 60% in cycle 21 and about 100% in cycle 22.
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Figure 8. A scatter plot of daily values of EIpe and total solar irradiance. Units of EIpe: 10 9 A;
total solar irradiance: W m 2.
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